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A comprehensive menu of Raj Of India from Wychavon covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Raj Of India:
6 and half a clean plate (therefore we have salt on the table). my tandori chili huhn was as good as the garlic I
am used to, the 3x chicken ktikka masalas had exactly the right amount of heat for the 3 mothers it had. not yet
safe over the other two dishes. make sure to ask for a pot or 2 alk pepper, it is not listed, but is very good. read

more. What pinkerton angel doesn't like about Raj Of India:
Used to always get food from here and it was great but not tonight. Food was late, was told an hour, phoned up

after almost 2 hours to be told they were just waiting for a driver. No poppadoms included and food was just
tasteless and cold. Won’t be ordering again unfortunately read more. A journey through Great Britain without
getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: Raj Of India in Wychavon traditionally

shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a fine
Trifle, The dishes are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you. The preparation of the meals is

done authentically Asian, One also prepares menus deliciously and freshly with traditional Indian spices.
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Sid� dishe�
NAN

Indischer Rei�
MUSHROOM RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LAMB

India�
NAAN

GARLIC NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS

VINDALOO

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

CHILI

TRAVEL

MEAT

POTATOES
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